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A full slate of activities, for both
students and alumni, Is scheduled
for this year's Homecoming.
Included on the agenda are the
football game with Toledo University , the crowning of the Homecoming queen, naming of the Alumnl Service Award recipient
and the Homecoming dance.
Homecoming activities begin at
9 a.m. Oct. 13 with the semiannual meeting of the Alumni Association Board of Directors, in
the Alumni Room.
Student activities begin at 7 p.m.
Sterling Farn, Featured at the
rally will be cheer leaders, members of the team and coaches.
Arthur Koplt's "Oh Dad, Poor
Dad" wlllbe staged Friday and
Saturday at 8:15 p.m. In the Joe
E. Brown Theater.
Saturday's activities beglna at
9 a.m. with departmental open
houses and the Alumni open house
In the Alumni Room. Conducted
tours of the campus will be available for alumni.
Alumni will be transported by
shuttle busses running every few
minutes from the south end of the
stadium to the Union.
The latest members of the Athletlc Hall of Fame, will be announced at the Men's HPE Breakfast at 9 a.m. In the Dogwood
Suite.
The room will be open
all morning to visiting alumni.
The Bowling Green--Ball State
soccer match will take place at
11 a.m. In the soccer field adjacent to the stadium.
Krelscher Quadrangle will be
formally dedicated at 10:30 a.m.
Presedent William T. Jerome and
Treasurer Emeritus Ervln J.
Krelscher will be featured
speakers.
The a la carte luncheon for alumni
will be held In the Ballroom from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. The reunion
classes of 1927,1937, 1942, 1947,
1957, and the third Golden Anniversary Class of 1917 will be
honored.
Highlight of the pre-game ceremonies, which begin at 1:10 p.m.
will be the crowning of the Home
coming queen and the presentation
of her court. Game time for the
game is 1:30 p.m. Halftlme ac-

followlng the game. Residence
Halls, sororities, and fraternities
will hold open houses.
Concluding the weekends
activities will be the Homecoming
Dance. Music will be by SI Zentner and his orchestra. The dance
will be held at 9 a.m. In the
Grand Ballroom.

tlvltles will Include the announcement of the house decorations win
ners, presentation of the new men
bers of the Athletic Hall of Fame
and presentation of the Alumni
Service Award to RlchardD. Hum
phrey '55, of Wayne, Pa.
Coffee hours will be held In the
Alumni House and the Alumni Room

Disturbances Mar
OSU Strike Scene
COLUMBUS - White helmeted
police with nightsticks scattered
about 1,500 Ohio State University
students who greeted strikers at
the University's main gate early
yesterday with chants, water balloons and bonfires In the street.
A carnival-like atmosphere engulfed the campus after non-teaching personnel at OSU set up picket
lines at the main gates shortly

Bulletin
At o moil meeting held in Columbus lost night the Ohio Stole
Employees voted not to go bock
to work until their terms had
been met. This was in defiance
of the Ohio Ferguson Act. All
the employees had been notified
by letter that they must either
return to work or be fired. Yesterday afternoon the court ordered
an injunction against pickets.
As of 9 p.m. all was quiet in
Columbus.

after midnight Wednesday and began turning back traffic
A call to a Columbus News
source there said about 15 persons
were arrested In the demonstration
which involved 500-1,000 students.
As of 3 p.m. yesterday, Charles
Fair, graduate adviser to the Lantern, OSU's college newspaper,
reported state patrolmen on duty
at most corners near the campus
Some University facilities were

closed and only 3 cafeterias were
In operation, according to Fair.
Local 138 of the American Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees called the strike
because Its demand for paid hospltallzatlon, free parking and free
meals or food service workers
had not been met.
Fair said the strike also caused
some classes to be cancelled because professors refused to cross
picket lines.
During the rowdyism, one policeman was injured as rocks and
water-filled balloons were tossed.
Meanwhile, University officials
said supervisory personnel would
keep operations going and warned
that all strikers would be fired
under Ohio's Fe.»-i." Aai which
forbids public employees from
striking.
University offflclals said earlier the monetary Impact of the
demands If given would necessitate a $80 tuition for OSU.
Bowling Green University officials in charge of maintenance and
grounds and other non-teaching
areas said they had "no comment"
on the strike at Ohio State and
whether or not a similar one
or sympathy strike could happen
here.
One maintenance worker however commented that he couldn't
condon the OSU strikers and added
he felt BG wages were OK. However, another custodial aid disagreed and said something should
be done here. He added that as
far as he knew, no unionizing
attempts have started at the University.

Who's To Run
Ambulance
Service?
By Nanclann Lech
Staff Writer
The University police and the Student Health Center, seeming
ly in complete agreement with one another concerning the ambulance service -aren't. In complete agreement, that is.
Basically they both agree that a newer vehicle and more manpower are needed
However, they disagree on the operation
or the service.
when a call for the ambulance does come through, there Is
no specific team to operate the vehicle. Any patrolman who
Is on duty takes the ambulance out. If the patrolman happens
to be the only one available, he must take the ambulance and
hope for help, Inexperienced though It might be, at the scene.
The University police feel that the emergency service belongs
In the Student Medical Center and the Student Medical Center
wants the police to keep It.
"It is primarily a medical service and therefore should be under the direction of the Center," said Mr. Calcamugglo.
Dr. Burnette was more explicit in explaining why the Center
refused to take over the emergency service.
"Campus security is an ideal spot for the ambulance because
all emergency calls go through there, if we took over the ambulance, we wouldn't be able to run an out-patient service. We
don't have enough personnel now."
Dr. Burnette further explained that to have the emergency service In the Center, a radio would have to be Installed, whereas
campus security has one. More qualified personnel would have
to be hired while the police are already trained in first-aid.
The Center has no storage facilities for an ambulance either.
And so, like many other things, the ambulance service Is something everyone wants available, but no one wants the respon
slblllty of It.
People outside of the University are also concerned about
the ambulance situation. Mr. Karl H. Hanneman, director of
the Deck Funeral Home, ran an ambulance service for many
years and is vitally concerned about the University students.
LAST OF A SERIES

"I personally agree that for a school your size, you need your
own facilities. But I would not agree with you or anyone else
about this unless you can get qualified personnel to run it "
"You can get almost any plow-jockey to drive the ambulance,
sound the siren, and flash the red lights, but that doesn't make
It easier on the patient."
Unlike so many other people, Mr. Hanneman had a suggestion
for the manpower problem -without a heavy drain on the budget.
Why not train and use student personnel?
"You could have one of the best set- -ups--one which many
schools would want to copy -by having two fellows on duty who
are qualified. I'm sure your medical center would help train
them. It would only take a week or so." Mr. Hanneman said.
The plan would work something like this:
If the ambulance service Is kept In the police department,
set aside a room In the station house. Equip this room with
two desks, two beds, a hot plate and a coffee pot.
Train enough responsible men students so that there would,
always be two on call.
In the evening, the students on call
could study or sleep, Interruptions occurring only when anemergency call came through.
In this way, the University would be giving financial aid to those
students who need It. In return It would be receiving a good
ambulance service.
Mr. Hanneman added that the students who worked for him got
more than an average amount of studying done because they
were away from normal outside distractions.
"The experience Ihave had in working with University students
has been excellent," said Mr. Hanneman.
The cost for a newer ambulance , adequate storage facilities,
and a room for the student personnel would be about $6000.
Considering that a new ambulance costs $15,000 to $20,000
the probable sum of a complete renovation of the ambulance
service Is not prohibitive.

5 Speakers Highlight Hearings
EDITOR'S NOTE: The News has
selected some points brought up
by the five speakers at yesterday evening's Student Council
Open Hearings sponsored by the
Commission On Faculty Relations. For the full story see page
6.

Bond...
Educational Process

"A university, by definition,
particularly In this culture, is not
a political Institution, and the relationships between all persons students, faculty and administration -- Involved In the university
are not of a political nature . . .
The demand for peer status suggests a lack of understanding of
the conditions necessary for education or learning to take place...
"...I would think that the primary
push should be tor the clarlflca
tlon and establishment of meaningful relationships between students and faculty rather than hoping that new systems could accoro
pllsh this.

THE UNEXPECTED GUEST, . Mayor of Bowl.
ing Green Gus Skibbie listens- in on last night's

In examlng the 'Grant of Powers', I feel that a new grant Is not
really necessary to accomplish
these needs. As they presently
exist, they are sufficiently broad

Student Council Open Hearings.
Photo by Tim Culek.

and flexible to achieve the kind
of relationship that seems essential to a dynamic educational process."

JeromeLegai Foundation of BG
". . . the authority of government of the University lies clearly

with the Board of Trustees Any
erosion of -- or limitation or
restriction on -- this power or
authority would necessarily have
to come from the State Legislature and would be found in the
language of the statutes and the
case decisions Interpreting such
statutes."
..."At the same time I recognize
the need for some clearly defined
process or procedures foraccom
pllshlng change and for facilitating
communication. Clearly some
blending of the best In these models
is necessary to achieve the sort
of distinctive university which you
and I both desire .... "
"..You for some reason, do not
wish to recognize that you are
junior partners In this education
undertaking. In this role we Invite you to participate In the planning and decision-making process
of this University - not because
you have the right to do this, not
because we have any obligation
to involve you In this process,
but because we, as teachers, have
a great love and a great faith in
you who will continue our efforts
in building a greater society."
(Continued on Page 5)
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
'Hello — Is This My Good Old Friend And
Fellow-Democrat, Bill Fulbright?"

The Remains of Our Democratic Heritage
Editor's Note: The following
letter was sent to Rep. Charles
Kurless in Columbus.

Before extending the Income tax
how about removing some of the
Injustice from the one we have.
You legislator-politicians are
anxious to extend everything but
our democratic heritage, if Indeed, there is any left.

Work And Study
Delays The Stay
Did the people who formed the
University's Work-Study program
ever think that there are some
students on this campus who are
"paying their own way?"
It must be a crime that my
parents are making well over
$3,200 a year or that they were
not more fertile and only earning
$6,600 a year.
To a student In this situation,
who Is putting himself through
school, the Work-Study program Is
out of the question. The same
thing Is true with grants-ln-ald
and scholarships awarded on need.
What am I supposed to do, drop
out of school every other semester
and work?
David M. Opper

The Benefit Of Mr. Kite

Our colonial forefathers - the
ones who fought the revolution you
know - raised quite a din about
taxation without representation.
Now, it's pretty much agreed that
the revolution was a good thing.
How about this taxation without
representation? Is It still as bad
as It was when the LexingtonConcord types were aroused over
it? I think so.
I teach In Toledo and live In
Bowling Green and pay taxes to
both cities. My wife teaches in
Maumee. If I were still In school
and she working, she would be paying taxes to both cities and not
eligible to vote in either. Our
case Isn't so bad.
The girl I ride with also teaches
In Toledo. She pays Income tax
to Toledo and Bowling Green. Her
husband is a student. She can
pay taxes to both cities, but Is
not allowed to vote In either. Her
voting address Is in southern Ohio
where her husband legally resides.
In another case, a friend teaches
In Toledo and, of course, pays

Radical Changes
In regard to Ann McCullough's
"open letter" to Mrs. Schuster:
When Ann McCullough ran for
AWS President, her platform was
radical change both In the "govvernlng cult" and the women's
rules. Election seems to have
altered her plans considerably.
The really Interesting part of
her letter, aside from the defensive attitude that permeates it,
is her suggestion that any woman
who wants the rules changed should
legislate the change herself. If
we were going to do It all ourselves, Miss McCullough, what did
we need you for?
Please consider this simply another' contribution to the Interest
value of the News.
Mary Gallagher

the Inevitable tax to both Bowling
Green and Toledo. She is originally from New York; her husband
Is Canadian. If I am correct,
Ohio says she has to vote In her
husband's place of residence. He
Is a student. She can be taxed,
but not represented.
Fair, do you think?
t
Another girl teaches In Bowling*
Green and pays taxes to Bowling
Green. She left her home state
of Illinois when she married her
student husband, who Is a resident of Ohio. And, another case
of taxation without representation
rolls by.
Do you think it right and fair%
that people are forced Into paying
taxes for which they neither gave
their consent nor are permitted
representation?
If a person is going to pay taxes,
he should have some power or control over their use as revenues
and this Is only obtained at the
polls as a vote.
<*
As recently demonstrated In Toledo, In the Fair Housing Referendum, our system of elected representatives Is a near illusion, but
but it Is the best we have and
should be granted to anyone who
pays taxes. Would you have the
above mentioned people and probably hundreds like them, toll In
what amounts to a legally silenced
Involuntary servitude?
Gary R. Samples
The News welcomes letters
to the editor. Letters should
by typewritten ond signed by
the author and carry his typewritten name, address and
phone number.
As many letters as possible
will be published within the
limits of space, good taste
and laws o( libel. The News
reserves the right to edit letters more than 300 words in
I ength.

By H. P. WYNDHAM
Before I became aware of my
insignificance, when the only world
that existed was the world that
surrounded me like a small water bead, I thought that I could know
most of everything that could be
known. My world was so simple.
When I read the news, I not
only took It for granted that such
places as China and England and
Washington D.C. existed, but I
was convinced that I understood
the political problems of the world
and the feelings of a mine worker
In Wales who had lost his children, and the personal problems
of my piano teachers, who had a
glass eye and was always nervous.
I assumed, generalized and Imagined with the vicarious empathy
of most children in the early years
before they understand for certain
that they are going to die and be
forgotten some fine day.
The illusion shattered one brilliant afternoon as I walked through
the cemetary outside our town.
It was a March day, with the air
still cold and the wind rattling the
bare branches, and as I sat on a
gravestone I experienced my first
awakening.
Everybody burled around me was
once alive--dreaming, hoping,
planning and going through the
same emotional gauntlet I felt myself running each one clinging to

a star, grasping for success and
each one expecting some immortality, some rememberance.
I did not know any one there
I was alone. I was completely
and forever alone because I was
already In a grave, already forgotten, already walked over by
another young boy. I was tiny,
trivial and unknown. I was as
anonymous as one bit of gravel
on a stone road. I was nothing at
all.
At this moment, all the problems
of my social existence fell from
me. My strivings to be popular
with my companions seemed absurd. Whatever feelings of Inferiority or self concern I nursed
seemed more trivial than my own
existence. What difference did It
make to anyone what I did?
I realized that the cause for my
self concern was an Illusion. I
believed that everyone I met had
me on their mind. I thought that
when I walked In a room every head
turned to see If my pants were
zipped. I thought that girls plotted
to make fun of me and to refuse
me dates.
Now, I knew that no one noticed
me at all. No one knew me. No
one cared to know me. Every
other person on the face of the
earth was concerned with one thing:
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himself and his own small life. If
I fit into their lives as a bit
actor, I certainly stole no limelight from the star. And, for that
matter, no one stole any limelight
from me In my small waterbead
world either. I saw at that moment that I knew nothing at all
beyond my own tiny tiny self
Once more, the poetry of the
soul must cease. What I am trying to say is that as human beings,
we cannot know much of anything.
When I leave home I do not
know what my wife Is doing, and
I do not care, for I am Intent
upon my own life- upon going to
class. I cannot conceive of the life
or the face of one chinaman, let
alone of what It Is like to be living In China or Germany or Baffin Island. Even going there would
leave me ignorant of the experience
of growing up there.
Nothing can let me be born In
1910, or live through' the Depression, or enter Into the mind or the
life of another human being. I
cannot become grass, I cannot grow
onto the bark of the tree. And If
I cannot experience what it is like
to be an ant or a spider or a
chimpanzee or a cornstalk in the
middle of a twenty acre field, then
how can I begin to think that I
know anything at all?
So. many things happen around
me each moment that I miss.
Dust falls down. Atoms split.
Birds build nests. Water runs
under Ice All these worlds are
closed to me. I sit at a desk
before a book, oblivious of the
activity around me.
Only one
world Is open. The world inside
me.
I cannot even know for certain
that the buildings I pass are not
made of papermache, unless I
touch each brick. The sky could
be a movie. The clouds I see
are forgotten, for they look like
other clouds. The people I pass
on the sidewalk are all unknown.
Never let me think that I know
anything at all. It is the most
necessary and the cruelest of
Illusions.

The War Drags On
By BILL MOES
It seemed that Just a few short
years ago we had a handsome young
President leading our country
through a missile crises.
We
thought we had a few years of
peace, however precarious, In
front of us. Little did we realize
the monumental problems we would
meet.
It was 1964, an election year.
We had a perfect Ideological battle between the conservative and
liberal forces In our society. After
the election the successful liberal
Instituted the conservative's plans.
American people didn't seem to
mind, though.
After aU, isn't
that the way politics always operated?
We were fighting a war In a
country most couldn't find on a
map, In a part of the world most
people hardly knew existed, and
against an enemy no one could
find. We went forth with sabers
drawn and bugles blaring. We
were ready. We were the greatest nation on earth, weren't we?
But that was so very many years
ago.
Now what are we? Nothing but
a country of tired bones and broken hearts. But let us take a trip
through our time to see exactly
what went wrong.
The war hadn't been going very
well. We seemed to be bogged
down In a hopeless cause. The
American people were getting
restless. No one could remember
another war that didn't seem possible to win. Students were protesting the Inhuman acts of war.
It was their first view of mass
destruction, by organized means,
with no one getting singled out as
being guilty for the countless

deaths.
They didn't like what
they saw. But who could blame
them?
The war dragged on past an election in which changes were promised but none forthcoming after
victory. Our Army wasn't being*
defeated but it wasn't gaining victory either. The leaders of the
country realized slowly the problem they created. But they didn't
know how to get out of It. And
the American people were restless.
We were spreading, our force*)
too thin. Fighting wars for other
countries seemed to create an
unawareness in our leaders about
our own country. The government
was run by men after a good name
In history. Today one wonders
whether they cared whether their
country would exist In any manner
other than history.
4
Slowly the war leveled off. A
few battle worn men were brought
home to their families. Few could
escape the frustrated sadness of
seeing an armless man greet his
wife.
Our declared enemy realized our
moral lows at this time. Kather
than risk an all out war against
us (didn't we always feel that
would never happen?) she sought
to cut us off economically.
Our friends were few and their
help would not come. They too
were tired of losing and wanted
to be on the winning side once
again.
#
We were soon reduced to a
second-rate country In a world
most would choose not to Inhabit
at all. Our historical greatness
faded In our memory and our
design for the future was no more.
As a world leader we were dead.
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Chancellor Millet Opens
AAUP's First Meeting
Dr. John D. Mlllett, Chancellor
of the Ohio Board of Regents,
addressed the year's first meeting of the University's chapter of
the American Association of University Professors (AAUP) Wednesday night in an effort to overcome "the problem of communication between the Board of Regents and the various participating
universities."
Opening comments made by Dr.
Mlllett, who serves the Board as
advisor and administrator, concerned the Board of Regents' development, its functions and Its
activities.
Discussing the history of the
Board, Dr. Mlllett told his audience of professors, "We got a
coordinating Board of Regents here
in Ohio primarily because of a
collapse of efforts and voluntary
coordination."
The Board of Regents, explained
Dr. Mlllett, was established by
the General Assembly of Ohio In
1963 to function as a planning
agency and to prepare a Master
Plan to be completed by June of
1966.
The Master Plan "cannot be a
final document or provide final
answers to higher education," he
said.
Other functions of the Board
listed by Dr. Mlllett Included reviewing capital lmprovment* for
higher education, advising the General Assembly about legislation
which will affect higher education
and trying to prevent legislation
which will "be against the best
Interests of higher education."

These functions, said Dr.
Mlllett, are duties Implied from
the assignment to prepare the
Vaster Plan.
Incidental duties listed by Dr.
Mlllett Included approval of new
degrees and new degree programs
at public universities, chartering
new public Institutions and academic centers or branches

John D. Millet
studying higher education In Ohio
to recommend programs that
should be started or curtailed.
"The Board of Regents is not a
governing board," stressed Dr.
Mlllett. "It is a planning, coordinating board with more importance given to planning than to
coordination."

'Americanization Of Emily/
'Pumpkin Eater9 Open Tonight
"The Pumpkin Eater" and "The
Americanization of Emily" will
be shown tonight and tomorrow
evenings In the main auditorium
of University Hall.
"The Pumpkin Eater" stars
Anne Bancroft, Peter Finch, James
Mason and Sir Cedrlc Hardwlck,
and Involves the problems facing
contemporary man, his wife, and
their relationships together.
Based on the novel by Penelope
Mortimer, It Illuminates troths undiscovered or obscured by the
dally lives of married couples.
As a result of the film. Miss
Bancroft received a Cannes International Film Festival Award
for Best Actress and an Academy
Award nomination for Best Actress In 1964.
"The Pumpkin Eater" will be
shown at 6 and 10 p.m., Friday
and at 8 p.m. Saturday.

.♦>

Concerning war and service,
"The Americanization of Emily"
stars Julie Andrews. JamesGarner, Melvyn Douglas, and James
Coburn.
Lt. Commander James Garner
enjoys his non-combat duties as
aide to Admiral Melvyn Douglas,
and wheels and deals to keep
his boss well supplied with scarce
commodities. The admiral suffers a temporary derangement and
Insists on carrying out a plan that
will put self-avowed coward Garner on Omaha Beach.
According to the 1967 catalog of
Films Incorporated, "The film
debunks the heroism and nobility of war, sometimes through
comedy, sometimes through cyn
leal philosophy."
"The Americanization of Emily"
will be shown at 8 p.m., Friday and at 6 and 10 p.m., Sat
urday.

Taken in" by

-How many times have you been "taken in" by stores that
advertise a so-called "campus corner" or "varsity row" or
use a similar pseudonym in describing the little niche where
they keep some college fashions?
&. •> They just don't measure up to your expectations -- do they?
And the very names they use denote a limited selection.
After all-it's only a small part of their business. But at Th
University Shop, your business is our only business.
How come?

4»

Asked how the Board of Regents could improve Ohio's present disproportionate small amount
of federal research funds, Dr.
Mlllett explained that part of the
reason for developing the Master
Plan was to bring about a change
in the situation of graduate edu
cation.
"I hope we are on the eve of a
break through In graduate education," said Dr. Mlllett.
Dr. Mlllett replied toacomment
critical of the University budget,
telling his audience that Ohio is
second in the nation with an increase In appropriations to state
higher education of 77 percent.
The budget, said Dr. Mlllett,
"Is the biggest Increase I've seen
In my IS years in Ohio. I hope
lt doesn't take 15 more years to
make further Improvements."
Dr. Mlllett suggested that gaining public acceptance for higher
budgets might be a job for the
AAUP chapter to tackle and added
that politics are very much a
part of higher education.
Asked about the problem of communication in funds for a doctorate
program, Dr. Mlllett told the professors communication is the
Board of Regents' single biggest
problem. He explained the Board
communicates with the president
of each Institution who In turn
communicates with his institution.
"The president Interprets and
understands communication In his
own way," said Dr. Mlllett, "and
passes this on." Another part of
the problem is that there is no
adequate feedback to the Board of
Regents.
"The Board of Regents tries
not to Interfere with the Internal
affairs of the University even
though lt may be under pressure
from legislation to do so," said
Dr. Mlllett.
Dr. Mlllett explained that perhaps there should be a follow up
on how finances are spent In the
Individual Institutions. Currently
the Board is only allowed to suggest how finances should be spent.

Yale's Chaplain To Speak
On Conscientious Objection
One problem arising out of the
Vietnam conflict Is that of the
conscientious objector. On Mon
day, Rev. William S. Coffin Jr.,
chaplain at Yale University, will
lecture at the United Christian
Fellowship Center at 8 p.m. concerning Vietnam from a Christian perspective.
The Reverend Mr. Coffin Is
active In this country and abroad
in the promotion of lnterfalth and

Poriser Funeral
Set For Sunday
The funeral of Lawrence Parlser, graduate assistant in phlloso
phy, who was killed In an auto
accident Tuesday, will be held at
2 p.m. Sunday, at Apter Maplewood, N. J.
Mr. Parlser was killed as he
was driving home from Sandusky,
where he taught a beginning philosophy class.
His widow, Wanda, has requested
that expressions of sympathy take
the form of donations to the Heart
Fund.
Cards may be sent to Mrs.
Wanda Parlser, 461 Clough St.,
Bowling Green, or to Mr. Charles
Parlser, 515 Baylor Avenue, River
Vale, N. J.
• • •

Dance Theme Is
Psychedelic
Want to go to a dance that's
really different? Tomorrow
Harshman A.and Dare sponsoring a dance In the courtyard of Harshman D from
8:38 to 12:38.
The dance
will feature psychedelic lighting and "Don Moore and the
Something Moorea". In case
of rain the dance will be held
In the Mid-American room.

Don't laugh at
Charles Van der Hof f' s
big ears. He can hear
a party a mile away,
thanks to Sprite.
Social-life majors, take a
look at Charles Van der
Hoff. He can't play the
guitar. Never directed
an underground
movie. And then
look at his ears!
A bit much? Yes!
But--Charles Van
der Hoff can hear
a bottle of tart,
tingling Sprite
being opened in the
girls' dormitory
from across the
ampusI
What does it
matter, you say?
Hah! Do you realize
that Charles Van
der Hoff has never
missed a party
in four years?
When he hears
those bottles
of Sprite being uncapped--the roars--the
fizzes--the bubbles--he runs! So before you
can say anti-existentialism, he's getting in
on that tart, tingling, slightly tickling taste of
Sprite. And delicious refreshment
--as well as a good time--is his.
Of course, you don't have to
have ears as big as Charles Van
der Hoff's to enjoy the swinging
taste of Sprite. You may
just have to resign
yourself to a little
less social life.

Interracial programs and strongly
believes that church leaders should
take an active stand on social
and political Issues.
The Rev. Mr Coffin strongly
opposes the present United States
Selective Service draft ruling on
conscientious objectors. To qualify
as a conscientious objector a person must be conscientiously opposed to participation to war In
any form. The Rev. Mr. Coffin
maintains that a person should not
be compelled to oppose war In
all forms to be classified as a
conscientious objector. He feels
that the nation violates the rights
of man by compelling them to
take up arms when their conscience
strongly opposes war in any of
lt forms.
The Rev. Mr. Coffin, who favors
such a move, is chairman of a
group of 320 representatives which
plans to publish as an advertisement In magazines and newspapers
Its sanctuary program.
In 1962, Mr. Coffin was one of
the 100 men In America under
40-years-old selected by Life
Magazine as outstanding In "the
take over generation."
The program, free and open
to the public, Is sponsored by the
University's Religious Activities
Committee.

¥**

JADH
Er\5T
discover it now
in
sculptured
bamboo

Ti» DM HOfT
WITH 3PHIT1

SPRITE, SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE
JUST COULDN'T KEEP
IT QUIET.

Deodorant Stick, $1.75
Spray Cologne, $3.50
Spray Deodorant, $2.50
Spray Talc, $2.50
SWANK. NY.-Sole Distributor
A* an alternate fragrance,
by Jade East CORAL or
Jade East GOLDEN LIME
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Campus Calendar
An all campus mixer will be
held at 8 p.m., Friday, October
6, 1967. The dance, sponsored by
Founders Quadrangle, will be held
In the West Dining Hall, with the
Purple Passions providing the entertainment.

• • •

Students for a Democratic Society \SDS will hold an open meeting at 8 p.m. Sunday in the Wayne
Room.

Registration forms and further
lnfoi m.itlon can be obtained at
the ICF Center.
• • •
"Unats Expected- Is the title
of Dr. William Rock's speech,
to be given at 5:30 p.m. Sunday
at St. Mark's Fellowship Hall.
A pizza cost supper for 25 cents
will precede the program. The
Lutheran Student Association Is
sponsoring the event, which Is
open to the public.

• • •

An organizational meeting of the
Sociology Club will be held at
3:30 p.m. Wednesday In the Wayne
Room.
All majors, minors and Interested people are Invited to attend.

• • •

A meeting of International Circle
K. will be held from 7 to 10
p m. Monday In the Wayne Room.
All members are required to
attend. Anyone Interested In Joining Is invited.

• • •

Omega Phi Alpha, national ser
vice sorority, will hold a business meeting at 7 p.m. Sunday
In the Union. For further Information contact Carol Keedy, 3523685.

• • •

The Carnation Room will be open
for dancing and entertainment from
9 p.m. to midnight tonight and
tomorrow, featuring the Mark 5
Quintette.
• • •
William J. Kelly, manager of
the Travelers Croup Department
will speak on "Career Opportunities Available In the Insurance
Industry" to the Insurance Club
at 7 p.m. Monday In the Perry
Harrison Room.
• • •
Have questions pertaining to sex,
love, marriage, policies on war,
segregation or the draft? Thenyou
may want to Join the United Christian Fellowship Center discussion
classes.

Alpha Phi Omega will sponsor
a coffee hour Oct. 14 following
the homecoming game. All
brothers, their dates, alumni and
their families are Invited to meet
In the study lounge of the Alpha
Phi Omega "wing" In Harshman
A.

• • •

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 6:45 p.m. today
In the Wayne Room. Dr. James
Farrlson from the University of
Toledo will speak on "How to
Study the Bible."

• • •

A communion breakfast will be
served at 9 a.m. Sunday In the
Newman club after mass.
Topic of discussion will be
"Riots In Detroit" Speaking will
be Dr. F. D. Collsta, a Wayne
State University graduate and director of the Urban Law Program
at the University of Detroit.
• • •
The advisees of H. G lend on
Steele, English adviser, should
make appointments now In 214
University Hall for planning Spring
registration.
• * *
Members of Kappa Delta PI are
requested to attend a lecture entitled "Students' and Professors'
Views on Knowledge" to be held
at 6 p.m. Wednesday In the Alumni Room.
• » •
A flute and bassoon concert
will be presented at 8:15 p.m.

UCF Features Sidney Poitier Fihn
weekend activities at the United
Christian Fellowship center will
feature the film "Who Do You
Kill?" starring Sidney Poltler.

Sunday In the Recital Hall of the
Music Bldg
Harold Skinner,
associate professor of flute, and
Robert Moore, Instructor In bassoon, will be featured.

Financial Aid
Checks Available
Students granted National Defense or Education Opportunity
loans may pick up their checks In
the Financial Aid Office, 322 Administration Bldg., Robert McKay,
director of financial aid, announced
yesterday.
Mr. McKay said students should
claim their checks or their checks
will automatically become void

Need Sunglasses?
See Dance Team
The Pommerettes, the University's precision dance team,
will sell sunglasses this Saturday
during the B G
Western Mich
lgan football game.
Price of the sunglasses will be
$1 . Profit will be used to purchase material for costumes and
for miscellaneous expenses.
The Pommerettes will make their
first appearance of the year at
the Pep Rally prior to the Home
coming Game next week. This
Is the second year for the group
which Is sponsored by the Undergraduate Alumni Association.

The film concerns a poor Negro
family In the slums of New York
City. Mr. Poltler port rays the role
of a Jobless father. When his son
faces death, he searches for medical help, but due to his race
and financial situation he encounters difficulties
The movie will be shown at
10 p.m. tomorrow In the Crypt
Beginning at 9 p.m. Saturday and
continuing until 12:30 a.m. Sunday will be folk singing, poetry
and "Sound Off," a time for students to express their feelings
and opinions on any subject.

SERVICE
BARBER SHOP

*****•••••*••*•

$ South Side 61
*••••••••••••••
BEER
WINE

Tonsorial
Services Include
VACUUM HAIRCUT

BEVERAGES

RAZOR HAIRCUTTING
HAIR STRAIGHTENING
HAIR COLORING

ICE
CRUSHED OR WHOLE

Electric Razors Repaired
HOURS

8:30 AM • 5:30 PM
FRI. 7 SAT.-SPM
CLOSED WEDNESDAY

OPEN DAILY

ALPHA XI DELTA
FALL PLEDGES

CORNER NAPOLEON
& MAIN

SAY

We're Lovin'lt!

426 E. Wooster
Phone 354-2415
The
Tailored Look

Collect and Credit Card Calls can
now be Dialed Direct from all
Paystations. This new service is

We Love Our Actives

Alpha Chi Omega
FALL PLEDGES
P.S.

You too Neophites!

Official BG
Homecoming
Mums
ARE NOW
'7^-TOk
AVAILABLE FROM YOUR*
"

VARSITY CLUB
REPRESENTATIVE

easy to use-

Dial:
The DDD code - 150
ICGISTCRCO

The Area Code - if different
from 419, and
The desired seven digit telephone

SCANDIA S4SO
ALSO I125

Keepsake
DIAMOND

n I N G »

It's modem, elegant, the
perfect setting for a perfect diamond. You can
count on Keepsake for
the ultimate in diamond
ring styling. "■-»*■';■■ *■- ■'-■

number.
After you have completed dialing,
an Operator will request the
minimum details necessary to
complete your call.

KLEVERS
Jewelry Store
125 N. Main
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""«About Speakers
(Continued from Page 1;

not "academic" so much as personal - to the effect that Insofar
as proposed legislation affects all
of us at the university 1' might
better be given campus-wide consideration with faculty, administrations and students having prooortlonate votes."

Rahdert...
Faculty Senate's Role
in Government

"... The Senate has a specific grant of power to establish
policy governing: the awarding
of honorary degrees; grading and
examinations; penalties for academic dishonestly and cheating;
absence regulations governing students; student honors and awards;
academic freedoms and tenure;
new faculty orientation; and faculty
Insurance programs "
"... Student Council's resolution on the beer Issue was clearly
an advisory matter. The resolution did not fall within he policy
purview of Faculty Senate and Its
recommendation was referred to
the President."
'*. . .If Senate were to react
to student dress regulations, It
would be In an advisory capacity."
"... Experience with faculty
governance has indicated that the
faculty can make Its needs understood and respected In any area
of the University and not only
those areas where it has been
granted authority.'
"... The University needs an
active and involved student body
■ concerned with strengthening the
'academic environment and achieving results - a better education."

Helwig...
Reasons for Changing
Student-Faculty Relations

"I feel that no student government created under the Ideals of
developing sound policies in university living should be granted the
obligation of supporting official
University policy when the government Is not recognized as a de
clslve determinant of that policy.
The students of Bowling Green
wish to share In the decision
making process and desire a defined access to this process .
". The past of Bowling Green
University has found Its students
seeking an understanding of the
legal foundations and moral under
plnnlngs of our university community. . . On many campuses
such an effort on the part of stu
dents has catalyzed rebellion and
disorder.

Go Go Straps
Speidel Bands

Bashore...
Faculty Attitudes
Toward Student Governance

Watch & Clock

". . .1 suspect that the faculty
qua faculty are not overly-concerned with nor resistant to students seeking a greater -- even
controlling -- voice in social matters Kor example, no one even
seems to have considered that the
- faculty should vote on the question
of whether or not beer should be
served In the Union or elsewhere.
Most faculty members probably
do not feel It is their province to
prescribe and enforce acceptable
dress, dormitory hours, codes of
personal behavior, etc. And though
I have heard some comments about
'such matters, the remarks were

Repair
Fast Service

UNIVERSITY
JEWELER'S
430 E. Wooster
(Next To Dairy Queen)

SAVE
Shirts Laundered 28< each
Fast quality service
The most modern equipped
plant in B.C.
21 yrs. same location

LONGS ONE HOUR CLEANERS
228 N. Main

(near Post Offied;

CLA-ZEL
THEATRE

NOW SHOWING thru
Tuesday October 10th

DIRECT FROM ROADSHOW
RESERVE SEAT ENGAGEMENTS!!
WEEK DAYS - ONE EVENING PERFORMANCE ONLY AT - 7:45 p
THE MOST MAGNIFICENT, BREATHTAKING
FILM EVER CAST ACROSS THE SCREEN!!

I

''RATION PRfSfNTS

JUIJEANDRKWS
MAX VON SYDOW
RICHARD HARRIS
ii'HU ROYHiii V\A(*f» VRMM PfiOOuO'ON
jAMfS * MlNfNt»;>

HAWAI

**1

' Tjumsrs
Sat., Sun. continuous
showing: 2:00, 5:00, 8:00

SORRY

ADMISSION: Adults $1.50
Children $.75

ALL PASSES SUSPENDED THIS ENGAGEMENT ONLY!!

Arts and Entertainment

rr

Greasepaint91 Says Thank You

By HARRY SCHWARZER
Special To The News
A very special thank you lo the
"Roar of the Greasepaint" audience was extended by Mr. Edward (Carle and Mr. David Jones,
at a small get together at the
Holiday Inn after the Monday night
performance.
Edle Earle, a concert pianist,
sang the "Greasepaint" repertoire
as well as selections from, "Stop
the World," "How to Succeed,"
and others. The company Is moving westward toward Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
They will be at
the Rlvoll Theatre In Toledo, November 14-15.
Kor anyone who missed the performance or for those of us repeating, tickets are available at
the American Theatre League In
Toledo at 255-1170.

Two exhibitions currently at the
School of Art Bldg In the center hall way art nouveau pieces
by Tiffany glass and Kosenthal
china etc. In the gallery, recent
aluminum castings by Donald
Drumm, University artist In residence.

The glassware, Jewelry, pelntlng, sculpture and vases are part
of the collection of Berenice Kent
of Cleveland
The Art Nouveau
period la represented by 60pieces
from the United States and Europe . . .At the School of Art
until October 22.

No Hours For Women At OSU
A "no hours" policy officially
went Into affect at Ohio State
University this quarter for Junior
and senior women. However, with
difficulties In trying to find a
workable way to operate extended
hours, women living In dormitories
have not yet enjoyed the full benefits of the new rule.
The controversial Issue of the
elimination of curfews was passed
last February by the Women's
Self-Government Association
board.

Through experimentation, officials have found the special key
system and the key-card system to
be Ineffective ways for women to
return to their dormitories In
the early hours of the morning.
The next plan to be tried Is to
have the women let In by night
watchmen.
The major disadvantage with
this Idea Is the extra money which
will have to be spent In hiring
qualified men for long night shifts.

Pog« 6.
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Problems Aired At Hearing

Classifieds
FOR SALE OR RENT

Papa Bear: Happy Ninth Adversary. Teddy.

•55 Chevy, many new parts. No
rust. Call Bill, ext. 3450 K-D.

Excellent child care in my home.
Phone 352-1805.

For rent. Rooms for men. Cooking facilities. Between campus
and town. Call 354-3422 Maldment
Realty. 422 E. Wooster.

Don't let that poor girl sit In
the dorm. Take her to HOMECOMrNGI

Wanted, Apt. for last 8 wka. of
2nd semester. Call Sue, 23 North,
ext. 2717 orJan,314East,ext.2707.
Need wheels? '58 Chevy, 2 dr.,
283, 3-speed Hurst. $150. Call
Dick, 2266, Harshman A. rm. 217.
Long stem red roses delivered.
$5 adoz. Myles Flowers, 353-2802
or 352-2002.
3 rm. furnished apt. Off street
parking. Prefer married couple.
Phone 353-3872.
'62 VW, clean, good condition,
radio, heater, w/w. $400. Call
Art Schmidt, 354-9674 anytime.
Wanted. Student, prefer 21 or over,
to share apt. In Toledo and commuting costs. Contact Ken Mclntosh, 525 Walbrldge, Toledo, or
call 241-1589. No collect.
One bedroom apt., new addition.
Stove and refrlg. $108.50 mo.
Phone 352-5359.
'64 Elcar MobUe Home. Furnished. 2 bdrm., 2 expansions.
Very nice. Call 353-0045.
Brand new apt. 1/2 block to campus near Harsh. Now taking applications for mature student groups.
Furnished or unfurnished apts. to
suit your budget. See at Univ.
Courts, 1451 Clough St. Rental
Office, 352-9345.
•63 TR3B Roadster conv. New
tires. Good cond. Call Economy Loan, 353-5211.
For Sale. 1962 Plymouth Fury
convt. Reasonable offer. Jim,
TKE.
For Sale. Cushman Silver Eagle
Motor Scooter. Reasonable Offer.
Jim, TKE.
LOST
Lost.
Prescription sunglasses,
dark-brown frames, gray lens.
Contact Diane, 306 Lowry. Reward.
Found. Female black kitten near
library. 352-5916.
Lost. Sllve r ID br ace let with name
Carol.
If found please call
352-1973.
Lost. Leather tobacco pouch In
Union or Hayes Hall on FrL Reward. Write Pat, Box 17, U. HalL

B.G.N. sez GDI contracts out.
Nicer than everl
KD pledges say, "Happy Belated,
Marilyn!"
Wanted. Female student to share
expenses and driving to Los Angelos any time In Nov.
Call
Mary Ann at 353-4705 or 435-3165.
No collect.
You've always wanted to FLY
HALF-FARE. Now you can! To
get your student ID, see Rick i.y don, 220 K-D, Sunday between 1
and 4.
The fall pledge class of Gamma
Phi Beta wish thelr"super" pledge
trainer Ginger Kathrens the best
of luck In the coming semester!!!
KD pledges say: We love our
actives and "anythlngs", too.

Harshman A
Treats Orphans
The men of Harshman A will
entertain 30 boys from the Miami
Valley Chlldrens' Home tomorrow.
From the time of arrival, 10
a.m., until noon, the men and their
guests will participate In sack
races, three-legged races, and as
residence director Steven Markwood termed It, "good oldfashioned fun."
They will picnic In the area of
Peregrine Lake, with lunches prepared by the participating men and
the dining hall.
The orphans, aged 11-14, will be
taken to the Bowling Green-Western Michigan football game by 35
residents of the dormitory. The
athletic department has donated the
tickets and programs to the youngsters, who will sit in the west
end of the student section.

Students, administrators and
faculty members met last night at
Student Council's first open hearing session -designed to air problems of mutual concern.
Speaking from prepared texts,
policy statements and views were
presented by Rick Helwlg, student
body, president; Dr. James Bond,
vice president of student affairs;
Dr. Karl Rahdert, chairman of
Faculty Senate; Dr. J. Robert Ba
shore, associate
professor of
English; and Dr.
William T.
Jerome.
The speeches ranged from "The
History and Reasons for Changing
Student-Faculty Relations to the"Legal
Foundation of Bowling
Green University."
This was followed by a question
and answer period.
The speakers were asked to com
ment on a wide range of subjects, varying from student rights
to the University Honors program.
In a general discussion, brought
out through a series of questions,
Dr. Jerome and Dr. Bond indicated that students are granted
certain powers and rights for
the betterment of the educational
process. Up until now, however,
these processes have not been specifically defined, Dr. Rahdert admitted.
Professor evaluation was another key Issue discussed. Questions centered around the ability
of students to evaluate courses
and professors. Dr. Bashore,stating he had no argument against
evaluation, could not see the real
value of such procedures.
It was suggested by the speakers
that confronting department chairmen and the deans of colleges is
the most effective means of ques
tlonlng a course and Its goals.
Women's dormitory hours were
also discussed and several In
stances cited where women could
not attend functions that were edcuatlonally beneficial.
Dr.
Bond Indicated that no
recommendation
to eliminate
hours had ever been submitted to
the administration for considers
tlon.
He further stated that until there
Is evidence that hours Interfere
with education, no change In the
present policy Is needed.
Policies established by the Unl
verslty, the speakers Indicated,

Alpine Village
Restaurant

$100 reward for evidence leading
to recovery of '66 Honda 305
Scrambler. Dark blue, Wisconsin,
license #40412.
Contact party
at 300 S. Summit.

OPEN SUNDAY

11:30 AM TO 7:00 PM

Looking for '65 or '66 used car.
Chevy, Olds, or any GM car preferred. Call ext. 3059.
Night sound.
Radio.

Sat. 8:30, WBG

Want to buy used electric typewriter. Call 353-4625.

THE PACKARD SHIRT CO., The
gest

notions lar-

manufacturer of hand-made custom-fitted

and styles for your fall wardrobe. Shirts can be
designed for both men and women from such fabrics

as oxford cloth,

batiste,

TIME: 3:00 p.m., 4:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m., and 7:00 p.m.

Due to lack of interest,
tomorrow has been cancelled.

HALMSTAD, Sweden (AP) An
18 year - old Swedish girl who
wanted to look like her Ideal,
Twiggy, died a lvlng skeleton In
a hospital here following a selfimposed "Banting cure," doctors
reported yesterday.
The girl died of undernourishment, complicated by pneumonia,
after she become afflicted by a
psychic disorder that made her
refuse food. She weighed only
45 pounds at her death, said doctors who treated her.
The girl and four of her school
mates decided last New Year's
on a Banting cure of their own.
The Banting cure consists of avoiding mealy, oily or scaccharlne
foods.

miie
Appointment
jBnrhrr

<£h°?
' 'Walk in or by
appointment"
135 E. Court St.
Ph. 353-3671

Beat The Heat
With
The Coolest Drink in Town

g^7

MR. MISTY

434

E

&- DAIRY QUEEN wooster
Make KEY senior
picture appointments now.
Call yearbook office extension 2421
between 9:00 and 12:00, and 1:00 and 5:00.
Picture taking begins October 9 and will be
taken at 229 Thurstin St.

Bow-tique
Demi-Chemese
Slip
Available In Lemon,
White, Blue, Black,
Lime, Coppercotta /

$6.

madras cloth,

ent press materials. They are available in a
wide range of solids, stripes, tatersalls, etc.
These shirts are constructed to your own personal measurements, and there is a large select-

at the manufacturer's actual cost of $1.00. Finally, these shirts are priced lower than many
ready-made shirts, our prices ranging from $4.95
to $9.95. Free showings, at no obligations, may
be arranged by contacting Allan Mason at 463

PLACE: Grand Ballroom,
Univenity Union

ANNOUNCEMENT

chambray, broadcloth, and the newest perman-

choose. Deluxe monograms are also available

DATE: Monday, October 9,

Girl Dies Seeking
That 'Twiggy Look'

shirts, is now showing the very latest in colors

ion of collar and cuff styles from which to

REGISTRATION FOR
2ND SEMESTER STUDENT
TEACHING

lstratlon and faculty, stujents representing such organizations as the
University Party and Students for
a Democratic Society, foreignexchange students, townspeople
and officials, the clergy and many
Interested students.

air-conditioned

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
CIA (former TB), E. Court near
Main announces: Thurs. free Juke,
FrL and Sat. booming band. Special - popcorn with each pitcher.

must be accountable to several
different "publics"; Including the
Board of Trustees, the state of
Ohio,taxpayers and parents.
The Hearing was well attended,
Including most Council representatives, members of the admin-

S. Summit, Apt. 23.354-3521.

The £
Powder
Puff
rUl T825

RIDGE

^

:
<—V^
"
\
\ I
\

West of
McDonald Quad

I
\

■
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Booters Seek Upset
Over Veteran Flyers
By GARY DAVIS
Assistant Sports Editor
The upset minded Falcon soccer
team will invade Dayton tomorrow
for an Interesting Ohio Collegiate
Soccer Association (OCSA) encounter slated to start at 2 p.m.
Bowling Green will be out to
reverse the outcome of last year's
5-4 loss to the Flyers, who were
busy racking up a fine 7-1-loverall record for the season.
In OCSA competition, the Dayton booters compiled a fine 51-1 mark, plus being named the
top team In the second dlvlslor
of the Association.
The Flyers hold a 2-1 record
to date, and are now members
of the top division In the OCSA.
Dayton was dumped 3 0 by
Wooster while picking up wins
over Miami (5-1) and Ohio Wesleyan(l-O). The Falcons will enter
the contest with a 1 1 mark, with
a 5-1 victory over Miami and a
2-1 loss to Ohio Wesley an.
Dayton will field 10 veterans
In the 11 starting positions, Its
only losses In personnel coming on
defense. Goalie and captain Jack
Hess, and All Ohio selection Ell
Saleebl are the missing Flyer
booters.
The Dayton squad scored 42
goals In -nine matches last year
for an average of 4.7, while compiling an equally fine defensive
mark, issuing only 13 goals for
an average of 1.4 goals per contest.
Pacing the potent Flyer offense
In '66 was All-Ohio center forward
Pat Oblaya, who tallied 25 goals
to cop top honors In the OCSA
scoring race. The explosive forward booted In seven against Notre
Dame last year In his most productive afternoon.
The free wheeling booter scored
four of the five Flyer goals agalnst the Falcons In the '66 en
counter.
The three Dayton opponents this
season have played the Flyer ace
man-to man and held him scoreless. Falcon tutor Mickey Cochrane plans to use Junior Bob Bar-

tels to cover the deceptive booter.
Also back to aid the Dayton
cause are wings Mike Thompson
and Dave Petrone. The talented
pair helped to give the Dayton
soccer team one of the top offenses In '66.
Thompson had 25 assists to his
credit during the nine Dayton encounters.
Carlos Forte will be back at
one of the Inside slots, while
Roger Fuchs and Bill Klesse return to man the halfback positions. Klesse copped the All-Ohio
honors as a sophomore.
The Dayton defense has undergone the only changes, with the
losses of goalie Hess and full
back Saleebl. The Flyers replacement at the goal slot Is Inexperienced, while the loss of Saleebl
will create a gap on defense.
Charles Enzue, Saleebl's partner In the Dayton defense last year,
has become the sparkplug for '67.
The Nigerian booter and Pat
Oblaya are from the same school,
and anchor the Dayton squad on
their respective ends of the field.
Enzue, who covers the middle
of the field well according to
Cochrane, will force the Falcons
to work outside to the wings In
this contest. Joining Enzue on de
fense will be Bill Chenney.
Bowling Green has scored six
goals In its two matches this
season with Fred Welsmann's
three accounting for half of the
Falcon offense. Jim Brewer has
added a pair of goals to the Falcon cause, while Cralg Daniels
contributed a solo tally.
The Falcons totaled 29 shots
on goal In their opener against
Miami, but were held to only 14
In the loss to Ohio Wesleyan. The
BG booters should receive another
stern test on offense, as the Falcons attempt to climb above the
500 mark.
Mickey Cochrane reports that
Injuries have made the immediate future of lnsldes Guenter Herold, and Barry Marshall, and full
back Dean Forsberg questionable.

Lonborg,Yastrzemski Star
As Bosox Even Series 1-1
By Jack Hand
Associated Press Sports Writer
BOSTON AP-- Jim Lonborg
flirted with a perfect game and
wound up with a one hitter and
Carl Yastrzemski slammed two
electrifying homers Thursday to
even the World Series with a 50 Boston victory over St. Louis
in the rain spattered second game.
A tense crowd of 35,188 thrilled
to Lonborg's brilliant pitching that
awoke memories of Don Larsen's
perfect game for the New York
Yankees in the 1956 series.
Not a man reached base and
19 Cardinals had been retired In
order until Curt Flood finally
walked on a 3-2 pitch with one
out In the seventh.
The no-hitter still was alive Into
the eighth when a light shower
and sudden dark clouds forced
the lights to be turned on. By
this time, the game had been locked
up by Yastrzemskl's second
homer, a three run 430 foot blast
Into the bleachers for a 5-0 lead.
Lonborg, ever aware of the no
hit possibilities, was working with
a blister on his right thumb, both
erlng his breaking ball and curve.
A rousing cheer arose when Tim
McCarver grounded out to second
base. The noise mounted when
Rico Petrocelll, a demon In the
field all day, tossed out Mike
Shannon.
The air went out of the no-hit
boom when Jullam Javier slashed
a double Into the left field cor
ner. But Lonborg never missed
a stride. He blew down pinch hitter Bob Tolan to complete the
eighth and knocked off the Redblrds, one two three In the ninth.
Yastrzemski skipped batting
practice and took a 45 minute nap
In the clubhouse after hitting for
20 minutes in a special drill after

Wednesday's game In which he went
hltless. It paid off with two homers and a single and four runs
batted In.
The man who carried the Red
Sox on his back to the pennant
and everybody's choice for Most
Valuable Player honors, slammed
a 360-foot homer Into the sixth
row of the right field stands In
the fourth. The blow broke up
a scoreless battle between Lonborg
and Dick Hughes.
Coming up In the seventh inning
After Jose Tartabull walked and
Dalton Jones singled, Yastrzemski
slammed a pitch by left-handed
Joe Hoermer Into the center field
bleachers. It was a tape measure
rows up among the frantic Red
Sox fans about 430 feet from the
plate.
(Note- The series will resume
Saturday and Sunday in St. Louis
' 1:10 BG time. The fourth game
will also be held in the National
League city.)

SERIES LINE SCORE
St. Louis (N)
Boston (A)

000 000 000-0
000 101 30X5

PUTTING YOUR FOOT INTO
IT — Falcon booters Geunter
Herold (left) and Barry Marshall (right) are shown in action against Miami, and appear
to be punishing the downed
goalie. However, the net ten.
der tripped after rushing out
to block the oncoming shot.
(Photo by Pete Hess)

The "U" Shop's
FOOTBALL CONTEST

Golf Tourney

Last weeks winner - Janet Webster

The Independent division of
the men's intramural golf
tournament will begin play
at 4:15 p.m. Monday. All
entered should report to the
University course promptly.
Score cards should be turned
In at the Intramural Office,
201 Memorial Hall

The Men Of The
INTERNATIONAL
HOUSE
would like to
thank the
Sisters of
PHIMU
SORORITY
(or a very
Pleasant Dinner

Place an X in the box of the teams you
think will win Saturday,
October 7th.
Estimate the total yardage gained by
B.G. which will be the tie breaker.
LIMIT 5 ENTRIES
□ BGSU

□ WESTERN MICHIGAN

D KENT STATE

□ MIAMI 0

□ MARSHALL

□ XAVIER

□ OHIO STATE

□ OREGON

n MICHIGAN

□

□ WISCONSIN

□ MICHIGAN STATE

□ NOTRE DAME

□ IOWA

□ OHIOU

□ KANSAS

□ HOUSTON

□ N. CAROLINA STATE

□ UCLA

□

Gamma Phi
Pledges
Love Their New
Home

NAVY

PEN STATE

yards gained by B.G.
NAME
ADDRESS

Prize: Men or ladies $25.00 gift certificate.
Entries must be in the U. Shop by Friday,
October 5th.

Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati
West Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U.

Bowling Green U.
Purdue U.
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky

532 E. WOOSTER
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Falcon Title Hopes
By TOM HINE
Sports Editor
The name of the game Is football, and that Implies feet, and that means kick and Dale Livingston Is coming to town and boy Is Bob Gibson
worried.
Western Michigan's Golden Toe will be on the
field tomorrow at 1:30 trying to boot his Broncos
back under the MAC crown that they shared a
year ago.
Livingston Is Western's punter and place kicker, and though It may sound strange for "Just"
a kicker to get so much attention, don't try to
sell Bowling Green's coach on that Idea.
"If It's a close game, kicking will be the de
elding factor," Gibson stated flatly. "It's really
hard to overestimate that kicking game of theirs
-It Is tremendous."
"His punting cam keep you deep In your own
territory," explained Gibson, "and anytime they're
on your side of the 50, he's liable to kick a field
goal and get three points "
And as If that weren't enough, the Broncos
plan on fielding a few other men, all In the Interest of keeping the BG coach awake nights.
Bronco Signal Caller Returns

Quarterback Jim Boreland, a senior who beat
the Falcons last season on a 31 yard touchdown
pass midway through the fourth quarter, will be
back calling the signals tomorrow.
"Boreland Is excellent," said Gibson. "He's
a real good passer (he threw for over 200 yards
In the air In WMU's first two games) and has
plenty of experience.
"I'd rate Borland as the most dangerous single
threat we've faced all season," added the coach.
Backing up the passing game will be Tim MaJerle, who runs hard and hits hard despite being
light for a fullback at 190.
Jack Foster and

IT'S HERE SOMEWHERE - Although head football Coach
Bob Gibson appears to be looking (or a contact lens, he
is actually discussing a play with his unbeaten gridders
in a practice session. (Photo by Jock Jennings)

Falcon Harriers Out
To Break Tradition
By GREG VARLEY
Assistant Sports Editor
Traditionally cross country Is
the weak sister of (all sports,but
tbls year things seem to be looking up.
After a trouncing of WayneState,
the harriers appear strong as they
head Into the tougher segment of
their season.
One of the top tests comes this
weekend as the Birds tangle with
the Ball State Cardinals and the
Toledo Rockets.
Ball State wUl provide the big
gest challenge as the team from
Munlce has the majority of a
strong 1966 team returning. Bowling Green will be at a slight
advantage as they are running on
their home course, probably the
only time they will do so through
the entire season.
This could possibly be the first
true test of the runners abilities
as they had their problems with
Miami, a team which was given
a greater opportunity for practice
due to the schools trimester system.
The team came back a bit
stronger at the Western Federation meet before overwhelming
Wayne.
One of the most pleasing aspects
of the last meet, at least to Brodt'
was the way the team stayed together In a pack as they run. For
as he puts It, "cross country
Is not the Individual sport that
track is."
With a strong group of returning lettermen and a good crop of
sophomores, the Falcons seem
well off toward a good season.
Senior Bob Parks, who had a
weak spring as a track distance
man is starting ?galn to round
Into the shape that made him a
standout as a sophomore.
Pushing Parks for the t e a m
leadership Is Paul Talklngton who
really came of age last spring.
Dan Sekerack Is again running
with the best of them. Rounding
out the upperclass harriers are
Terry Oehrtman and newcomer
Nathanel Pantliat
Three sophomores round out the
first eight as Ed Wykowskl, who
after a slow start. Is beginning
to show some brlllance as a run
ner, Glen Eppleston, a steady per

Bill Devlne round out the running game, which
operates from an 'P formation, or with a flanker and split end.
"It's a good offense," said Glbby concerning
Western's attack In general. "We think It's tough 9
to stop--we use a similar offense ourselves.''
He figures Bronco coach BUI Doollttle will stick
to his familiar setup- plenty of passing with a
solid running game to keep defenses on their
toes.
"They'll probably give our pass defense Its first
real test of the year," Gibson commented.
"Western has had plenty of opportunity to prac- *
tlce passing--they've thrown over 30 passes in
each of their last two games."
But despite these vague threats to his secondary, the Falcon skipper plans no changes in what
has been working so well thus far in '67.
No Changes Planned

(

He plans "no major changes--we'11 Just try to
stop what they do best" and offensively is back
lng the same strategy.
"We hope to pass a little more effectively agalnst Western," Gibson said. "Dayton's defense
made it tough to throw."
Quarterback P. J. Nyltray, who had a slight foot *
Injury in the Dayton contest last week, is reportedly fit for tomorrow.
As for the overall significance of the game itself, Gibson sees It as "a real key contest-this Is probably the BIG game for us. This will
be our first conference game, and If we win,
we'll be In first place."
And If we win seven more after that, Bob
^

former, and John Snyder all become members of the elite top
eight.
Brodt finds the team "has a
good attitude," a quality which will
have to be used a lot this season as not only the Falcons but
every team In the conference is
out for the cross country title.
As Brodt puts it - "the only
pushover was Wayne."
Getting back to faculties the BG
runners have encountered dlfflcul
ties, not so much In a place to practice but more In a place to hold
home meets.
The area of Sterling Farm, which
was the original area in which
cross country meets were held,
has been marked for new construction
construction which
could have started this year.
But as In talk of the new track,
we'll have better faculties next
year as soon as they finish the
hill.
For as It is now, there Just
Isn't any grass, and If there Is
one thing that Is absolutely essential to the cross country team,
it's grass.

When You're
Number One
We try harder.
The B-C News sports department made a long illstance caU yesterday morning
to Fenway Park In Bostou
In an effort to speak with Red
Sox manager Dick WUllams,
or maybe Carl Yastrezmskl,
or Jim Lonborg, or a groundkeeper, or anyone at aU connected with the American
League champs.
No luck.
The front office crew made
it plain that no one, not even
representatives of Wood
County's largest daUy, were
going to interrupt the Bosox.
So even though we didn't
succeed, Just remember that
we're In there punchln'.
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